CIRCULAR

Subject: Conduct of National Level Sports Competitions 2016-17 under “Khelo India- National Programme for Development of Sports”- Change of dates for Football discipline to be played at Chennai- reg.

The undersigned is directed to refer to the earlier circular issued vide No. 3-43/MYAS/Khelo India/2017 dated 21.12.2016 on the subject cited above and to state that due to certain constraints the competitions in Football discipline at Chennai will now be held from 20th to 24th February, 2017 instead of earlier notified dated of 31st January to 5th February, 2017. All other dates, venues, conditions mentioned in the circular dated 21.12.2016 will remain the same.

2. All concerned are requested to kindly note it for further necessary action.

3. Hindi version will follow.

(A.K. Singh)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Tel No: 011- 24361823

To
1. Principal Secretary/Secretary (Sports) all states/UTs.
2. Secretary/Member Secretary of all States Sports Council/ State Sports Authorities.
3. Director (Sports) of all States/UTs.

Copy to:
1. Secretary, SAI with the request that the concerned Regional Director of SAI may be instructed to depute accordingly a team of experts/coaches at above venue for the purpose of talent identification and report to MYAS.
2. All officers in MD-SD
3. APO for Hindi Version

Copy also to:-
1. PS to MoS (I/C) YAS
2. PS to Secretary (Sports)
3. PS to JS (Development)
4. PS to Director (YK)